Some of the ques ons in the WMF are about: ‘emo onal diﬃcul es’; ‘posi ve wellbeing’ and ‘coping
with stress’…

Some mes:
You feel great!
You’re just about OK
You can be a bit down and you’re not OK
Some mes your mental health can get to the point where it’s not OK at all and it’s important to get
some extra support.

Feeling good

Doing OK

Struggling

Really not OK

But it’s not a straight line. Our wellbeing can change with ups and downs happening depending on
what’s happening to us and around us. Some mes it can feel a bit like being on a roller coaster!

The aﬀect can be posi ve or nega ve.
Changes in our wellbeing can happen at diﬀerent mes in our lives and some mes we can have a
really bumpy rollercoaster ride in just one day!

Things that can aﬀect wellbeing:

There are two things that can really help overcome challenges to our wellbeing:

Being OK is about having the

to overcome the

diﬃcul es and challenges we can all face at mes in our lives, and knowing
when and where to get help.
Being mentally healthy is also about having
to be able to make decisions and to

Have a look at

,
.

to explore this.

Being OK is
not about how
fast you run
or how high
you climb but
how well you
bounce!

Things that aﬀect my wellbeing posi vely (make Things that aﬀect my wellbeing nega vely (make
me feel more posi ve about my wellbeing)
me feel less posi ve about my wellbeing)

Both are perfectly ordinary, everyday students in Year 11 at St. Kernow’s College, Cornwall.

Aged 16. Sporty, likes hockey and football. Not brilliant at school work
but if he s cks at it he should do OK in his GCSEs. Doesn’t get into
trouble at school. Chris lives at home with mum and dad and younger
sister, Sally. He follows Chelsea football club, likes surfing, computer
games and current music. Chris has been going out with Sam since
Year 9.

Aged 16. Likes surfing and swimming but hates other sports. Very bright
and should get top marks in her GCSE’s, if she can be bothered. Quite
o en in trouble at school for being late, answering back and mucking
about. Lives at home with mum and step‐dad, older brother and two step
‐sisters (both younger than she is) including baby Jess.
Recently Sam seems to have been having lots of rows with her parents.
Likes current music and films. Sam has been going out with Chris since
Year 9.

Below are lists of events in Chris’s and Sam’s lives over the course of Year 11. Use the graph
below to chart how these events might aﬀect their wellbeing over the year

Picked for hockey and football first teams. Means lots of
training and matches.

celebrate.

GCSE work piling up, ge ng a bit

Gets her act together and starts ge ng work in on me

Hasn’t got a lot of me to go out with Sam.

Finds out about Sam and Mark, splits up with Sam.

Mum and Dad tell him and his sister Sally that they’re
ge ng a divorce. When Sam asks him if he wants to talk
about it he tells her to get lost. He thinks he can’t talk to
anyone, boys don’t do that. He doesn’t want anyone to
know and laugh at him.

Gets into trouble at school about work.

a special meal to

fancies her.

Really happy with Mark. Doing really well in county
swimming team, ge ng picked for every compe on
and winning lots of her

Hears about Chris’s mum and dad and feels sorry for
Chris. Asks if he wants to talk about it. He tells her to
get lost. Feels stupid for asking but s ll worried about
Chris.

Gets injured and can’t swim in big meet so will miss a
chance to try out for a really big na onal
compe on. Really upset about it.

Gets kicked out of football team for missing loads of
training. Feeling really angry all the me. Ge ng in
trouble more and more in school.
April

His PE teacher realises Chris needs some help and
persuades Chris to talk to the school counsellor about
what’s been happening and how he’s feeling.
Gets some study support from his tutor and other
teachers and tries to stay out of trouble and get on with
preparing for his

are glad to see him back in the team and are
really suppor ve

Decides to stay on in the school 6th form next term.
Starts training with the county youth football

Goes on holiday with Mark and his family over Easter.
Really good me. S ll can’t swim yet but puts me to
studying for GCSEs.
Mum and dad really pleased with how much Sam
seems to have grown up this year.

Really works hard for her GCSEs.

regional
compe on.
Is really looking forward to going to sixth‐form college
(with Mark).

 What were the high points for Chris during the year?
 What were his low points?
 Why was Chris reluctant to get help?

 What were the high points for Sam?
 What were the low points for her?
 What were the ‘protec ve factors’ (the things / people) that helped them both over the
year?
 How ‘resilient’ do you think Chris and Sam are?

This activity is based on one originally created for the Stop Stigma resource commissioned by Cornwall Partnership Foundation Trust. Thanks to them
and Healthy Cornwall for permission to adapt

